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Abstract
Single Point Incremental Forming (SPIF) is a recent manufacturing pro-
cess which can give a symmetrical or asymmetrical shape to an undeformed
metal sheet by using a relative small tool. In this article, a two-slope SPIF
pyramid with two different depths, which suffers from large geometric devia-
tions when comparing the intended and final shapes, is studied. The article
goal is to detect if these divergences are due to new plastic strain while
forming the second angle pyramid by using finite elements simulations. To
validate the numerical results, both the shape and the forces are compared
with experimental measurements. Then, an analysis of the material state is
carried out taking the equivalent plastic strain, von Mises effective stress and
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yield stress distribution through a cut in the mesh. It is noticed that there
is plastic deformation in the center of the pyramid, far from the tool neigh-
bourhood. Also, high values of stresses are observed under the yield stress
in other parts of the sheet. As a strong bending behaviour plus membrane
tension is found in some sheet elements, these elastic stresses are due to a
bending action of the tool. It is concluded that the main shape deviations
come from elastic strains due to structural elastic bending, plus a minor con-
tribution of localized springback, as no plastic deformation is observed in the
angle change zone. Future developments in toolpath designs should eventu-
ally consider these elastic strains in order to achieve the intended geometry.
Keywords: Sheet Metal Forming, Single Point Incremental Forming, Finite
Element Method, Deformation
1. Introduction1
Incremental Forming refers to processes where the plastic deformation2
occurs by repeated contact with a small spherical tool. The small formed zone3
moves during the whole process, covering all the product and giving the final4
shape. The last decade has shown an increasing interest in Incremental Sheet5
Forming (ISF) processes. From early developments in Japan during 1990s,6
the research interest moved towards Europe coinciding with a massification of7
the CNCs machines and developments in CAD/CAM software products. A8
crucial aspect in the ISF processes is that the final shape is determined only9
by the tool movement. Many variations of ISF processes had been explored,10
from which the Single Point Incremental Forming (SPIF) and the Two Point11
Incremental Forming (TPIF) are the two most common ones. A review of12
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the technical developments of the process through the years can be found in13
Emmens et al. (2010). The focus of the article is the SPIF process, where a14
clamped sheet metal is deformed by using a relatively small spherical tool,15
which follows a complex path in order to get the required shape. A schematic16
representation of the process can be seen in Fig. 1, where the tool follows a17
path depicted in Fig. 2 for a conical shape.18
Figure 1: Schematic description of the SPIF (Henrard et al., 2010).
Figure 2: Toolpath for a conical shape (He et al., 2005).
One of the most prominent characteristics of the SPIF process it is the19
flexibility. Due to the fact that the shape is only given by the motion of20
the tool, no die is needed. Moreover, the toolpath can be easily controlled21
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by using a CAD/CAM software where a change of the final shape can be22
quickly and inexpensively done. This dieless nature makes the SPIF pro-23
cess appropriate for rapid prototyping, highly personalized pieces and other24
small batch shell-like structures, having a production cost lower than typical25
processes like deep drawing (Petek et al., 2007). A comprehensive review of26
the process characteristics and applications can be found in Jeswiet et al.27
(2005), ranging from dies manufacturing and automotive parts to medical28
applications (Ambrogio et al., 2005; Duflou et al., 2008b). In addition, the29
SPIF process has shown higher forming limits compared to other processes30
like stamping (Emmens and van den Boogaard, 2009).31
The SPIF process, nevertheless, still has some important drawbacks. The32
poor geometrical accuracy represents a major disadvantage of the process33
(Jeswiet et al., 2005; Micari et al., 2007; Ambrogio et al., 2010), preventing34
a massive industrial acceptance (Allwood et al., 2005). Also the process35
slowness, due to feed rate limits in the CNC machines (Ambrogio et al., 2010),36
keeps the SPIF process away as an alternative for mass production. In order37
to improve accuracy many techniques have been proposed (Micari et al., 2007;38
Duflou et al., 2008a; Essa and Hartley, 2010). As pointed out by Micari et al.39
(2007), the best way to reduce inaccuracies is using a toolpath different from40
the target CAD profile in a way such that after the tool removal, the elastic41
springback and other deformations could bring the sheet to the desired shape.42
However, this approach requires a deep knowledge of the material behaviour43
of the sheet and the deformation mechanism occurring under the tool.44
Despite the progress achieved during the last years, modelling the process45
through the Finite Elements Method (FEM) continues to be a demanding46
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task. Due to the small tool size and the still not clear deformation mech-47
anism, a small size element mesh is required all over the sheet to achieve48
convergence and accuracy. Using an implicit scheme could get a high CPU49
time compare to an explicit one (Bambach et al., 2005), due the continu-50
ously alternating contact conditions. In general for explicit schemes, thanks51
to numerical methods like mass-scaling and/or time-scaling, it is possible to52
significantly reduce the computation time without a notable deterioration of53
the FE accuracy. Nevertheless, the search for the optimized scale values it is54
by no means trivial according to Henrard (2008). On the other hand, despite55
their higher simulation time, implicit schemes do not need scaling and they56
are unconditionally stable, i.e. their results do not depend on the mesh size57
(as long as it stays smaller than the tool radius) and the time step (auto-58
matically adjusted to get the equilibrium convergence). Implicit simulations59
show slightly better results in the geometry prediction than explicit schemes60
(Bambach, 2004).61
The choice of the finite element is also important. Through Thickness62
Shear (TTS) has shown to be one of the most prominent characteristics63
of the SPIF process, contributing to the deviations between the sine law64
and the experimental results (Jackson and Allwood, 2009; Bambach, 2010)65
and explaining the high formability of the process (Eyckens et al., 2011),66
compared to other sheet metal processes like stamping and deep drawing67
(Filice et al., 2002). A comprehensive study of this phenomena requires the68
use of solid elements, but the simulation time could be extremely high even for69
simple geometries and toolpaths (Eyckens et al., 2010). In order to overcome70
this problem, techniques such as an adaptive remeshing (Lequesne et al.,71
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2008) and the substructuring approach (Hadoush and van den Boogaard,72
2009) have been proposed for implicit simulations. Another way to reduce73
the computation time is by using shell elements (Hirt et al., 2002; Bambach74
and Hirt, 2005), but due to the element’s limitations (i.e. 2D constitutive75
law and Kirchhoff-Love assumption) a correct description of the through76
thickness variables cannot be achieved. However, it is not the scope of this77
article to study the TTS and the process formability limits so it is possible78
to use a shell element.79
With respect to material models, no major improvement is observed be-80
tween the Hill and the von Mises yield locus for DC04 steel when predicting81
the geometry (Bambach and Hirt, 2005). Flores et al. (2007) and Henrard82
et al. (2010) reached the same conclusion for shape and forces prediction in83
aluminium AA3003. Nevertheless, both remarked that the hardening law84
has a strong influence. Henrard et al. (2010) proved that the Voce law is85
more suitable for force prediction for both bricks and shell elements, because86
it reaches a saturation level. For the strain prediction, Eyckens et al. (2010)87
indicates that the material model has little impact into the strains obtained88
from the FEM simulations.89
In this paper, an analysis of the strain and stress fields during SPIF90
process is carried out using the FEM in two truncated two-slope pyramid,91
studied previously as a solar cooker application by Duflou et al. (2005). The92
research goal is to detect if the transition zone between the angles is affected93
by new plastic strain during the forming of the second angle, in order to94
understand the shape evolution and the amount of continuous springback95
throughout the process due to tool displacement and removal. The next96
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section describe the experimental measurements and section 3 presents the97
performed FEM simulations. Validation of the results by comparison of the98
predicted and measured shape and tool force is then provided in section 4.99
In section 5, strain and stress analysis are performed for reaching a better100
understanding of the process mechanism.101
2. Experimental Setup102
The experimental SPIF setup and measurement techniques are presented103
hereafter.104
2.1. SPIF setup105
The SPIF is applied to an aluminium alloy AA3003 blank with initial di-106
mensions 225 mm× 225 mm× 1.5 mm, supported on a four-sided steel basis107
fixture and clamped rigidly on this fixture by a 182 mm× 182 mm backing108
plate, as indicated in Fig. 1. Two truncated two-slope pyramids are formed,109
differing in the step-down size and consequently in their final depth. The110
geometry of both pyramids is depicted in Fig. 3. A three-axis MAHO CNC111
milling machine was used as the platform for the SPIF process. A cylindrical112
stylus with a 10 mm diameter spherical head was mounted on the horizon-113
tal axis of the machine, following the procedure outlined by Henrard et al.114
(2010). The whole fixture was mounted vertically on the working table of115
the milling machine so that the blank was perpendicular to the stylus (see116
Fig. 4).117
During the forming process, the tool travels with a feed rate and only the118
material available inside of the orifice of the backing plate could be deformed119
by the tool. After travelling an entire path of one contour, the tool moved120
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Figure 3: Profiles of the two pyramids (see the geometrical parameters in Table 2). The
pyramid A has a step-down of 0.5 mm while the pyramid B 1.0 mm.
deeper in a stepwise fashion to follow the next contour until the desired depth121
is reached. The process parameters for this geometry can be seen in Table 1.122
2.2. Experimental measurements123
The shape of the pyramid is measured by means of Digital Image Cor-124
relation (DIC) techniques. It consists of taking a sequence of pictures from125
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Figure 4: Experimental setup for the SPIF process and DIC measurements.
Table 1: Pyramid geometry and SPIF parameters.
Geometry Symbol Value
Initial sheet thickness t 1.5 mm
Wall angle 1 α1 65
◦
Wall angle 2 α2 30
◦
Number of contours 1 63
Number of contours 2 27
Step-down p 0.5 mm and 1.0 mm
Tool diameter dt 10 mm
Tool feed rate v 500 mm/min (DIC) and 1998 mm/min
an object surface with two cameras (see Fig. 4) and then post-process each126
successive image. The tool feed rate is usually slower during the measuring127
as shown in Table 1. More details about the DIC technique used in this128
article can be found in Vasilakos et al. (2009) and Eyckens et al. (2010).129
The reaction forces on the tool were measured using a force platform.130
The rig where the metal sheets are clamped is mounted with a six-component131
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Table 2: Geometry parameters of Fig. 3.
Parameter Pyramid A [mm] Pyramid B [mm]
a 1.0 1.0
b ≈14 ≈28
c ≈26 ≈52
d ≈100 ≈20
h1 31.5 63
h2 45 90
dynamometer Kistler 9265B, measuring the orthogonal forces Fx, Fy and Fz132
(see Fig. 5). This setup was previously used by Aerens et al. (2009) and133
Henrard et al. (2010), and is able to measure a vertical force between -15kN134
and 30kN and two horizontal forces of ±15kN. It is possible to define an135
axial, radial and tangential force by looking at Fig. 5. The radial force is136
the force which points outward from the sheet during the tool movement,137
the tangential is positive following the tool displacement and the axial is138
perpendicular to the sheet plane.139
3. FEM simulations140
The Lagamine non-linear FEM code is used in the SPIF simulations. It141
is a lagrangian code developed by the ArGEnCo department of the University142
of Lie`ge since 1980 (Cescotto and Grober, 1985). The code can simulate143
large displacements and deformations having available a large library of finite144
elements and constitutive laws.145
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3.1. Mesh description146
The undeformed finite elements mesh for a pyramid is shown in Fig. 5.147
2016 nodes and 2102 shell elements are used to model the blank. Due to the
Figure 5: Initial mesh and tool position for the pyramid simulation in Lagamine.
148
symmetry, only half of the sheet is meshed. Rotational boundary conditions149
are imposed by a link between the displacements along the symmetry axis150
for the 6 degrees of freedom (Bouffioux et al., 2010; Henrard et al., 2010).151
Hence, the nodes O and P in Fig. 5 follows Eq. 1 for the displacements and152
Eq. 2 for the rotations.153
(ux)O = − (ux)P (uy)O = − (uy)P (uz)O = (uz)P (1)
(φx)O = − (φx)P (φy)O = − (φy)P (φz)O = (φz)P (2)
Where u is the vector of nodal displacements and φ the vector of nodal154
rotations. The nodes along the sheet edges are fixed in all three translations155
and rotations.156
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3.2. Toolpath157
The definition of the toolpath for the simulation should be as close as158
possible to the experiments, but some simplifications are introduced. For159
instance, the forming tool is modelled as a rigid sphere and a Coulomb friction160
coefficient of 0.05 was used in all simulations. As no time-dependent law is161
considered, the simulation time is different compared to the real process to162
decrease the CPU time. Fig. 6 depicts the toolpath seen from the top, with163
each tool position defined in Table 3. The tool center at the beginning of164
the first contours are specified in Table 4, because it is non linear. The165
explanation for this is that due its diameter, the tool could eventually touch166
the backing plate, which is avoided defining a non linear path. In both167
pyramids A and B, the change of angle from 65◦ to 30◦ occurs after contour168
63 (at 630 s, because every contour lasts 10 s). The simulation is completed169
after the tool removal (unloading step) at 901 s.170
A,B
•
CD
E
•
F
GH
I x
y
z
•
Figure 6: Tool motion during two successive contours. The letters represents the tool
position at different times, as defined in Table 3.
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Table 3: Tool position during the simulation. The depth depends on the step-down being
different for pyramid A and B. The x coordinate is defined in Table 4.
Time (s) Position Depth x (mm) y (mm)
C
o
n
to
u
r
1
0 A 0 X1 0
1 B p X1 0
3.25 C p X1 Y=X1
7.75 D p -X1 Y=X1
10 E p -X1 0
10.01 B p-1 X1 0
10.02 B p X1 0
C
o
n
to
u
r
2
11 F 2*p X2 0
13.25 G 2*p X2 Y=X2
17.75 H 2*p -X2 Y=X2
20 I 2*p -X2 0
20.01 F 2*p-1 X2 0
20.02 F 2*p X2 0
...
...
...
...
U
n
lo
a
d
900 . . . 90*p -X90 0
901 . . . 90*p-3 -X90 0
3.3. Finite element171
The COQJ4 shell element (Jetteur and Frey, 1986) is a 3D quadrilateral172
element with four nodes, based on Marguerre (1935) shallow shell theory and173
with 6 degrees of freedom in each node. It has successfully been used in SPIF174
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Table 4: x coordinate of the tool center during the simulation.
x coordinate Value (mm)
X1 87.821
X2 87
X3 86.429
X4 86
X5 85.67
X6 85.67
X7 85.1828
...
...
X63 72.1262
X64 71.2601
...
...
X90 48.7435
simulations by Duflou et al. (2008b), Bouffioux et al. (2010), Henrard et al.175
(2010) and Eyckens et al. (2010), showing a good compromise between speed176
and accuracy. Each COQJ4 element is coupled with a contact element using177
a penalty approach (Habraken and Cescotto, 1998). The contact pressure is178
computed at four in-plane integration points by taking into account a penalty179
coefficient and penetration of the tool within the sheet.180
3.4. Constitutive laws181
The material law used for the AA3003 material is elastoplastic with mixed
isotropic-kinematic hardening. The elastic range is described by the Hooke’s
law with a Young’s modulus E =72 600 MPa and Poisson’s ratio ν =0.36,
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whose values were determined using an acoustic method performed at Vrije
Universiteit Brussel. For the plastic part, the von Mises yield locus is used
in this article:
FVM(σ) =
1
2
[
(σ11 − σ22)2 + (σ11 − σ33)2 + (σ22 − σ33)2+ . . .
. . .+ 2σ12
2 + 2σ13
2 + 2σ23
2
]− σY 2 = 0 (3)
where σij are the stress tensor components and the yield stress σY is a ma-182
terial parameter. For the isotropic hardening, the Voce law is used:183
σY (
P ) = σY 0 +K(1− exp(−nP )) (4)
where K, n y σY 0 are material parameters. For the kinematic hardening, σ184
in Eq. 3 is replaced by the effective stress (σ−α), where α is the back-stress.185
The Ziegler’s equation describes the evolution of the back-stress :186
α˙ = CA
1
σY
(σ − α)˙P −GAα˙P (5)
where CA is the initial kinematic hardening modulus and GA is the decreasing187
kinematic hardening rate when the equivalent plastic strain rises.188
The accuracy of the FEM predictions rely not only on the material model189
used but also on the identification procedure. In this article, an inverse190
method is used to fit material data. This method couples the Lagamine191
simulations with shell elements to determine the material parameters of a192
material law (i.e. von Mises yield locus, Voce and Ziegler hardening). The193
experiments used are the tensile, monotonic and Bauschinger shear test and194
also an indent test (Henrard et al., 2010). The final set of parameters used195
in the simulations is presented in Table 5.196
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Table 5: Set of material parameters for the SPIF simulation.
Isotropic Hardening Kinematic Hardening
Voce Ziegler
K 89.0 CA 89.0
σ0 20.0 GA 0
n 22.5
4. Validation of FEM simulations197
To validate the FEM simulations, both the shape and the force predictions198
are compared with experimental results. The experimental shape is extracted199
from the pyramid B while for the forces, the pyramid A is used.200
4.1. Shape validation201
22 material points in a cut through x = 0mm in the undeformed sheet202
(see Fig. 3), starting from y = 0mm and ending in y = 75mm, are selected203
and their z positions measured. The experimental and numerical results are204
depicted in Fig. 7. They are extracted at the end of five different contours,205
just before the tool is lifted to move to another contour (point E and I in206
Fig. 6). It should be noted that the numerical and experimental curves are207
intentionally shifted to coincide at y = 80mm, z = −10mm. The reason is208
that near the backing plate it is very difficult to extract data, and there is no209
accurate information about the shape between y = 75mm and y = 90mm.210
This transition zone between the clamped part and the pyramid wall has211
been considered previously by Eyckens et al. (2010). The DIC also cannot212
retrieve information about the point near y = 0mm at the end of the process.213
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Figure 7: Comparision between experimental and numerical curves in different contours
for pyramid B. The selected experimental points and mesh nodes corresponds to a cut
along x = 0 in the undeformed mesh.
The numerical results in Fig. 7 follow the overall shape of the experimen-214
tal pyramid. However, there are some differences due to different sources of215
error. For instance, DIC points do not stay exactly at x = 0mm during the216
process because the twist effect displaces the points at the x coordinate. The217
twist is an unwanted deformation due to the combined effect of tangential218
forces induced by the unidirectional contouring toolpath and sheet thinning219
(Duflou et al., 2010). Nevertheless, this phenomena does not significantly220
affect the final shape, because the maximum nodal displacement in the tan-221
gential direction it is around 1.2 mm in Fig. 8, while the length of the cut222
is 90 mm. Another factor is that the shape prediction at the unload step223
seems better than the others contours, probably due to small differences in224
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the contour definition between the FEM simulation and DIC measurements.225
Nevertheless, considering the high wall angle of the 65◦ pyramid, the TTS226
is probably the major source of deviations between the shell predictions and227
the experiments, as TTS increases with the drawing angle. As explained by228
Henrard et al. (2010) in a cone with a draw angle of 20◦, the TTS is negligible229
while for 65◦ it is large.230
Figure 8: Twist effect at the end of the process for pyramid B. The x = 0 black line
shows the initial position of the nodes in the undeformed mesh and the green line the final
position. The arrow indicates the tool motion direction, with b, c and d defined in Fig. 3.
4.2. Forces validation231
To simplify the analysis, an average value of the numerical force evolution232
is considered in each contour (Bouffioux et al., 2010), calculated between233
points C and D in Fig. 6. The results are presented in Fig. 9, showing a234
clear difference between the forces when forming the 65◦ pyramid and the 30◦235
pyramid. In addition to numerical and experimental results, two analytical236
formulas proposed by Aerens et al. (2009) for the AA3003 are considered.237
Eq. 6 refers to the the peak force while Eq. 7 refers to the steady force.238
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Fz p = 19.1t1.63d0.36t ∆h
0.09α cosα (6)
239
Fz s = 8.35t1.38d0.35t ∆h
0.09α cosα (7)
where ∆h is the scallop height related to the step-down p by Eq. 8.240
p = 2 sinα
√
∆h(dt −∆h) ≈ 2 sinα
√
∆hdt (8)
In agreement with Aerens et al. (2009), there is no observable peak force for241
the 30◦ pyramid.
Figure 9: Forming forces in the tool in the z direction when forming the pyramid B.
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In sum and considering both the source of errors and the model’s limita-243
tions, the simulation is able to predict the overall final shape and peak and244
steady forces. A closer agreement for the shape could be reached by using245
solid shell elements, where through thickness variables are naturally regarded246
without hypothesis. The force prediction could be improved in another way,247
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using more simulations for the material identification or modifying the fric-248
tion coefficient. For example, removing the friction gives a closer agreement249
with the measured force (Henrard et al., 2010). Nevertheless, the deviations250
observed occur mostly due to a bad contact modelling because the localized251
contact zone cannot be accurately simulated by the chosen mesh density. As252
demonstrated by Eyckens et al. (2010), good results are obtained using the253
submodelling technique with brick elements.254
5. Stress and Strain analysis255
In this section, an analysis of the material state is carried out for pyramids256
A and B. The equivalent plastic strain, von Mises effective stress (see section257
3.4) and yield stress are obtained for a cut through x = 0, when the tool is258
in position D (or H) of contour 63 (forming of the 65◦ pyramid), 75 or 90259
(forming of the 30◦ pyramid). Also the variation through the thickness of260
the stress components within the sheet plane is analysed. The results are261
evaluated at the outer integration points.262
5.1. Equivalent plastic strain analysis263
In order to compare different contours, the results are plotted in Fig. 10264
using the initial global reference axis of the undeformed mesh shown in Fig.265
5. Also, the tool positions for contours 30, 63 and 75 are shown by shaded266
orange areas. Looking at Fig. 10(a), it seems that there is not further267
plasticity in the processed zones when the tool is getting away. Nevertheless,268
the high value of the equivalent strain prevents the observation of small269
changes. Hence, a zoom in two different zones were added in order to look270
for smaller values of plastic strain. In Fig. 10(b), there are plastic strains even271
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far from the tool contact zone between the contours 63 and 75, and continues272
to grow until contour 90. Nonetheless, in zone II there are not plastic strains273
between contour 75 and 90, suggesting that most of the variation between274
contours 63 and 75 is when the tool is passing in this zone. The strains
(a)
(b) Zone I.
(c) Zone II.
Figure 10: Evolution of the equivalent plastic strain for five contours for the pyramid B.
The orange shaded area is the tool position in the contours 30, 63 and 75. Two vertical
black lines separate zones for the 30◦ and the 65◦ pyramid. Each new curve in the legend
is overlapped by the previous one, so the unload step curve is totally under the contour
90 having a negligible effect on the plastic strains.
275
generated when forming the 65◦ pyramid are higher than the 30◦ pyramid,276
which is explained using the sine law (see for instance, Bambach (2010) for277
a similar two-slope pyramid).278
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5.2. Stress analysis279
Fig. 11 shows the von Mises effective stress and the yield stress for three280
different contours. In agreement with the Fig. 10, there is plastic deformation281
as the tool passes. The level of the yield stress does not increase because of282
the Voce law, which reaches saturation. In the already processed zone, the283
von Mises stress is still high even if the tool is far but still lags the yield stress.284
Considering the close curves of the shape prediction and the experimental285
measurements, the computed stress fields are assumed reliable. Based in Fig.286
10 and Fig. 11, the stresses in zone II produce an elastic response that is287
mostly structural, i.e. due to the bending moment when the tool is moving288
further from this zone. The low effect of the unloading step on the strains289
suggests that the springback is continuously happening during the process290
and the final shape is both the effect of continuous springback and structural291
elastic strains.292
It is interesting to remark the U shape in the stress profile near the center293
of the pyramid A in the contour 90 Fig. 11(e), which appears when forming294
the 30◦ pyramid. The same shape is observed in pyramid B at contour295
75 in Fig. 11(d), but it cannot be observed at contour 90 because of the296
high plastic deformation in the small residual bottom zone. These stresses297
generates plastic strains in the sheet even in non processed zones and out of298
the neighbourhood of the tool, as shown in Fig. 10(b). This U shape stress299
is responsible for the small bulging observed near the center of the pyramid300
in Fig. 7.301
Despite the bulging, the main geometric deviation from the original CAD302
occurs in the already processed zone. By looking at Fig. 12(a), it is clear303
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Figure 11: Von Mises effective stress and yield stress for a cut through x = 0 for pyramids
A and B. The green shaded area defines the tool position. The horizontal dash line is the
initial yield stress for the AA3003.
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that the displacement of point B when passing from contour 63 to contour304
75 is due to a bending moment applied on the previous processed zone. This305
moment comes from the force F 75z in Eq. 9, which is schematically represented306
in Fig. 12(b).307
MB = F
75
z ∆y (9)
Due to the change of angle, the point B is not fixed and is displaced from B63308
to B75. This is the so called tent effect, which is dependant of the wall angles309
and is proportional to the difference between them (Behera et al., 2011). As310
discussed in section 5.1, no plastic strains are observed in this zone so this311
effect is purely elastic.
A75
•
B75•
B63
•
C •
y
z
x
•
(a) Tent effect.
F 75z
∆y
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• B63•
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O75
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65◦
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(b) Scheme of the displacement of point B.
Figure 12: Shape deviation when passing from contour 63 to contour 75.
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5.3. Through thickness stresses analysis313
The local stress components on the local axis of the shell elements are314
shown in Fig. 14 for three selected elements, depicted in Fig. 13. For contour315
65, the element A is closer to the tool and higher stresses are observed. Due to316
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(a) Pyramid A
(b) Pyramid B
Figure 13: Position of three selected elements in the initial mesh of the pyramids A and
B. The local axis of those elements and the position D and H (Fig. 6) of the tool at the
contour 63 and 90 are also depicted.
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the shallow shell theory, the element curvature is assumed small and the mid-317
plane coincides with the neutral plane. Hence, most of the elements in Fig.318
14 show a typical bending behaviour in addition to a strong tensile membrane319
stress in the third integration point. This membrane tension component of320
element A is also observed in different contours in pyramids A and B, with321
the notable exception in Fig. 14(h), showing pure bending. The same effect322
is noticed in the other elements, except element B in Fig. 14(e) in which the323
membrane component is compression. The bending-under-tension (BUT) is324
a well known mechanism that is prone to be found in process like stamping.325
Emmens and van den Boogaard (2009) had previously mentioned it as a326
stabilization mechanism with the aim to explain the high formability of SPIF327
process. Jackson and Allwood (2009) also observed the same (plus shear,328
which is not modelled here). The BUT is a highly localized phenomena,329
which is however globally reproduced in the simulation.330
As tension reduces bending springback (Marciniak et al., 2002), the final331
shape is due to elastic strains (linked with the tent effect in the zone of332
angle change) and some springback, the latter having just a minor effect333
in the final shape. This was also observed by Vasilakos et al. (2009), so334
the main source of geometrical error for this two-slope pyramid does not335
come from continuous or final springback, as it is commonly believed, but336
on structural strain related to bending. What is called structural strain is337
the strain associated with the stress state in element B in Fig. 14(h). The338
bending effect of axial forces shown in Fig. 12 results in a bending moment339
applied in a different direction in element B (located in the angle change340
zone) and in element C. Fig. 10(c) and Fig. 11 confirm that no plastic strain341
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happens in this change of shape zone after the contour 63.342
6. Conclusions343
In this article, a two-slope SPIF pyramid with two different depths is344
simulated using the FEM. In order to validate the model, the shape of a345
transversal cut and the axial force evolution during the process were com-346
pared. The model is able to describe correctly the shape despite neglecting347
the TTS, but the force prediction requires a more precise contact modelling.348
The use of solid shell elements may lead to an improvement in both predic-349
tions.350
It is confirmed that there is high dependence of the target geometry on351
the results with the current toolpath. For instance, even if the equivalent352
plastic strain distribution through a transversal cut suggest that the plastic353
deformation is confined to neighbourhood of the tool, a more detailed view354
shows plastic strains near the center of the pyramid. This plastic strain is also355
confirmed by looking at the effective von Mises stress, showing values over the356
initial yield stress in the same zone. Although this could explain the bulging357
of the center of the pyramid, it is not able to account for the shape deviations358
in the already formed zones. In those zones, the tent effect is explained by the359
change of angle which induces a bending moment. This effect is demonstrated360
to be purely elastic and structural, in the sense that it is due to a change361
in the moment direction applied in the angle change zone. Moreover, as362
the variation of stresses during the tool removal is negligible, it is suggested363
that the springback progressively happens during the forming process. The364
strong bending behaviour plus membrane tension suggest that most of the365
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Figure 14: Stress components (in MPa) in local axis through the thickness for the three
elements depicted in Fig. 13.
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final geometric deviations comes from structural elastic strains related to366
bending. A further research should consider toolpaths able to decrease the367
effect of these bending elastic strains in the target CAD geometry.368
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